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Notes from the President:

I want to start out my first letter by thanking our outgoing Officers for all the time and effort they expended
in making 2012 a very good year for the Dixielanders. All our rallies were well received and attended. We
enjoyed visiting places we have been fortunate enough to visit each year as well as exploring new areas.
Mary Mondello’s tour of the Mondello Engine Works at Crossville, TN presented us with a unique technical
experience, Thank You, Mary.

The Fall Rally in Colquitt, GA, hosted by Elaine(who planned for everything) and Ken (who did whatever
“She” said) Henderson was a most enjoyable event. Attending the production of the play, “Swamp Gravy”,
which must have had a cast of most all the townspeople including children, will not soon be forgotten.
Maybe we can attend their other play, which is held in the spring of the year, sometime in the future. I
know I speak for all rally attendees in Thanking Elaine and Ken for a wonderful weekend.

Just a reminder on the January Rally at Lazy Days RV Resort in Seffner/Tampa, Florida, the cutoff for
registration is December 14,2012. Please contact them direct at 1-800-905-6627 and you must mention
the Dixielander Rally. See you there.

We had a surprise visit by a GMC ‘in distress” a little over a week ago that I want to share with you. Jim
Bounds called me from Orlando and asked for my assistance with a coach that had lost a wheel on
Interstate 10 about 40 miles from my home. I contacted the driver and found he had Jim’s four-bag air
system and could still drive the coach, so, he limped down to my place. He had the loose wheel with him.
Imagine my surprise to find the coach was the GMC that Jim Bounds retrofitted on a Duromax Workhorse
chassis and many, many other modifications for the actor, Raymond Cruze of the TV series, “The Closer”
fame, and other movies. Raymond and a friend had taken delivery of the coach and were headed back to
Los Angeles. We found he needed an axle, hub and drum replaced. Fellow Dixielander John Nicholls had
the required parts and came over early the next morning to assist. Jim Bounds send his mechanic up from
Orlando with additional tools and equipment, by 3 p.m., all was replaced, inspected and they were on their
way. Notice the pictures of the coach elsewhere in this newsletter, with the bold letters on the side, “GMC
CUSTOM COACH”. This coach will receive much publication with several articles already planned.

We are looking forward to the New Year and a very good year for Dixielanders.

Happy Holidays - JohnR

Notes from the Editor:  Well, Now that Winter is upon us, it is time to think of all those little things that you
want to do on your coach.  I encourage you to look to our dedicated GMC parts suppliers for your needs,
especially the bigger ticket items.  I have my own personal laundry list of goodies or to-do items.  Some
are nice to have, others are necessary to have.  Think safety first.  Get your buddies together and help
each other.  Reach out to the new members and see what you can do for them.

Time to pay your dues again.  There will not be reminders, as in the past.  Allowing your dues to lapse
hurts the Dixielanders.  Chuck is eagerly awaiting your check.

I’m looking forward to seeing my fellow Dixielanders at the GMC International Rally, in Dothan, AL.  It is in
our backyard and well worth the trip.  I still don’t live very close, but Marilyn and I are eager to be there.
And, Bean Station is celebrating it’s 25th Anniversary.  Marti and AL Samsel are great hosts, and J.R. will
keep us posted on the Rally.   Full details will be in the next newsletter.  - Tom Phipps

Officers:  John Richardson, President  John Nichols, Vice President  Chuck Chambers, Treasurer

                Mark Kalinowski,  Secretary



GMC DIXIELANDER GENERAL BUSINESS MEETING
                                        October 5, 2012, Colquitt, Ga.

Noting that the number of members present represented a quorum according to the
bylaws, the meeting was called to order at 0908 by President Chuck Boyd. Officers
present were President Chuck Boyd, Vice-President John Richardson, Treasurer
Chuck Chambers and Secretary Flic Acosta.

The invocation was given by Mark Kalinowski and followed by the Pledge of
Allegiance.

TREASURER’S REPORT: There was no treasurer’s report available. Chuck stated
that the treasury was fiscally solvent.

SECRETARY REPORT: Secretary Acosta read the minutes of the last business
meeting held at Crossville, Tenn. On July 20, 2012. President Boyd asked for a
motion to accept thee minutes as read. A motion to accept was made by John
Nicholls and seconded by Ada Galbavy. The motion carried.

OLD BUSINESS: No old business was pending to be discussed.

NEW BUSINESS: The next rally upcoming would be at Lazydays at Seffner, Fla.
John Nichols noted that all information regarding that rally was posted in the last
newsletter. The plan for a summer rally at Chumucula, Fla. was no longer a viable
option and they were looking at a possible fallback to Gadsden, Al.  Information
would be provided at a later time.  (Winter 2013 Newsletter)

There being no further business to discuss, President Boyd announced the meeting
adjourned and passed the gavel to incoming president John Richardson. The
meeting adjourned at 0922.

Respectfully submitted,
Flic Acosta, Secretary

Dixielander 2013 Dues are  due.  Please send your $10 to Chuck.  Due by Jan 31, 2013

Chuck Chambers, Treasurer             Checks payable to GMC Dixielanders

2379 High Falls Road

Jackson, GA  30233

Name___________________________________

Address_________________________________City___________________St____________

 Dixielander Newsletter - Fall  2012



The highlight of the Dixielander fall rally, Colquitt, GA was the 20th year performance of Swamp
Gravy.  Several people make comments that they would be returning for the performances in the
future.  Everyone is town, the residents and businesses. were unusually pleasant and the local
restaurants were exceptional.

We had 45 members in attendance.  We had two first timers, Debbie Harbison, Tallahassee, FL
and the Schwinn's from Panama City, FL.  Faye Williamson attended with Frank and Jeanne
Jenkins.

Everyone had plenty of time to walk the town and view the twelve murals.  These images
symbolize the role of farming as the economic pillar that holds up the economy of this community
and the entire state of Georgia.  Many stories are woven into these murals.

We had a meeting with the Dixielander ladies to plan a ladies event for GMCMI's Spring
Convention in Dothan, AL in March 2013.  We need more ladies to participate in this event.  If you
plan to attend that rally and would help, please give me a call or contact me.

- Elaine Henderson

Attendees at the Colquitt, Ga. Rally, October 4-6, 2012

David & Janet Zimmerman           Jim & Ada Galbavy
Chuck & Sue Chambers               Jerry & Audrey Holloway
Mark & Patrice Kalinowski            Flic & Judy Acosta
Frank & Jeanne Jenkins               Dan & Ellen Springer
Chuck & Catherine Boyd              Faye Williamson
Elmer & Betty Olson                     John & Linda Richardson
Ron & Betty Davis                        John & Rita Nichols
Ken & Elaine Henderson              Clyde & Faye Simmons
Curby & Mary Robertson              David & Mary Shattuck
Eddie & Shirley Williams               Stick Miller
Dennis & Teresa Schwinn (non-members)
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2013 Rally dates:

GMC Motorhome International,  Dothan, AL  March 22 - 25, 2013

GMC Dixielanders, Bean Station, TN  May 1 - 5, 2013 25th Anniversary

GMC Winter Time Events (okay, you can fill in the blanks)

Winterize the Coach.  Change the Oil.  Charge the batteries.  Support the rear boggies.  Clean
out the coach interior.  Clean out frig, open the door, prevent mold, mildew.

Plan for a great 2013 Rally year.

Pay 2013 Dixielander Dues.  $10 per year.



                                      Colquit, GA Rally - photos by Chuck Boyd



Free GMC double seats  Mary Bezy has two sets of GMC double seats for free.  Located in Floyds
Knobs, IN.  Contact her directly.

GMC Dixielander’s Treasurer’s Report - as of Oct., 15, 2012

BALANCE BROUGHT FORWARD (May, 5, 2012)        $4191.91

INCOME

Dues              $335.00

Excess Rally Fees - Crossville, TN Rally  $39.63

TOTAL INCOME           $374.63

BALANCE                $4566.54

EXPENDITURES:

Marti Samsel - Rally fees      $190.00

Specialty Engraving - Badges       292.00

USPS - Postage           9.00

Tom Phipps - July Newsletter       285.72

Tom Phipps - August Newsletter      199.62

Billy Massey - Web Master        130.00

Our Lady of the Mountains

Catholic Church - memorial Jan Grove  50.00

American Cancer Society

 memorial Wesley Compton   50.00

TOTAL EXPENDITURES          $1206.34

ENDING BALANCE           $3360.20

Respectfully Submitted,  Chuck Chambers,  Treasurer
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GMC Dixielanders Meals     1/14/13                 Welcome Reception

·   Selection of Imported & Domestic Cheeses
·   Italian Meatball Marinara
·   Rainbow of fresh sliced fruits & wild berries
·   Fried chicken tenderloins with dipping sauces
·   Coconut battered shrimp
·   Miniature quiche
·   Chicken skewers with sweet chili glaze
·   Mediterranean display with vegetables & olives
·   Artisan breads
·   Hummus, artichoke & crab dip
·   Hot & spicy chicken wings

1/15/13  Dinner

·   Roast Sirloin of beef with gravy
·   Gilled salmon with a red pepper & cilantro cream sauce
·   Creamy mashed potatoes
·   Selection of fresh vegetables
·   Chefs mixed salad with two dressing
·   Rolls & butter
·   Warmed apple pie with ice cream

1/16/13  Dinner

·   Caesar salad
·   Chicken filled with Prosciutto & Gouda cheese
·   Wine cream sauce
·   Slow roasted loin of pork sauce
·   Fresh vegetables
·   Parsley new potatoes
·   Rolls & butter

Jan 2013 Winter Rally  -  Lazydays RV Campground, Seffner, FL; January 14-17;  Package Price
$220.00

The package price for two people and one site includes:  three nights camping, a welcome fete with
heavy hors d’oeuvres and two catered evening meals.  This is a no host rally.  You must make your
own reservations with Lazydays (1-800-905-6627).  Early or late camping days are at $42.99 per
night and additional people are $42.06.  Cutoff date for registration is 14 December 12.  All prices are
plus tax.  Cancellation between 14 December 12 and 6 January 13 will cost you a one night site fee.
After 6 January, you will forfeit the entire registration fee of $220.00.  Please notify John Nicholls at
johnrita1@cox.net when you reserve so we can keep up with the number of attendees.  A business
meeting will be held on Tuesday the 15th at 10:00 AM.  Anyone not staying at the park but close
enough to travel is encourage to attend the meeting.

http://lazydaysrvcampground.com



GMC OWNERS CREED

  1) Each morning search for something broken. There has to be something broken or not
  working right. Look at the ole reliable Onan.

  2) lf you find something broken, then apply the 3 R's - repair, replace, or rig (cobble up
  something).

  3) lf nothing is broken, take something apart anyway, it has to work better after you fix it.
  PS. Always add that improvement that you thought of the other day at work, I don't
  understand why the engineers didn't think of it in the first place.

  4) lf it still works after you fixed it, then replace it with something bigger, better, and
  much more complicated than necessary. PS: You need to buy more tools for these upgrades, and
  power tools are even better.

  5) Don't wait for the next morning, anytime is a good time to go back to Number 1 and
  start over.

  6) Whatever you do, keep it complicated, never design it or do it the simple way.

  7) Your wife thinks you have a girlfriend because you are either in her, over her, or
under her.

  8) lf it moves and shouldn't move, use duct tape. lf it doesn't move and should, use
  WD-40. So, those are the only two tools you need to carry with you in your GMC,
  except of course, the third and most important tool, your credit card.

  9) Never keep track of costs, you may scare yourself.

  10) Don't worry about adding more electrical devices to your GMC, just add another
  battery. And Never, Never write down the electrical changes you've made, the next
  owner will have fun figuring it out.

  11) Leaks are no problem, just pile on the silicone. When the silicone gets too humpy,
  peel it off and start over.

  12) Always start the day before you leave to do all your pre-check lists, they will take
  you a day to complete. Maybe make out a new list.

  13) Use reverse psychology on your wife. Tell her that you bought everything on sale,
  then tell her how much you have saved. Harbor Freight is a good place to visit for this.

  14) Visit the"Men's Mall" often for "goodies" you could have paid much more for at Auto
  Zone. You didn't know you needed these until you saw them. (NOTE: the Men's mall is
  the local junk car yard.)

  15) lf all else fails, and you can't find anything wrong, take off the wheels and polish the
  Alcoas.

                               - Ken O'Rourke



This Co-op project started with some pretty lofty goals which ultimately took 4 years and over
$400,000 to complete.  The previous owner of the coach (Chuck Camroux out of Canada) sold the
coach to the actor Raymond Cruz, started simply with "I want something-- sick", I want a Duramax
turbo  and the interior to be diesel fitted to a GMC with the interior something truly top shelf.  A
complete engineered Workhorse LF-72 airport shuttle bus chassis with an Allison 5 speed, front
wheel drive fitted with a GM Duramax turbo diesel drive train-- full OBDII on board computer
engine management system, ABS brakes-- a 22,000 GVW "X" frame chassis with a decked out
GMC Motorhome sitting on top.  The interior was designed by LM Pagano from Hollywood, NY and
Paris, with the headliner being out of Johnny Depp's mega yacht.  Marine Kubota diesel generator,
8500 watt pro sound competition sound and video system, red distressed leather seats and red
velvet sofas, done in double stitch diamond. Zip Dee "armless" (New Century) electric awning.  Did
we mention it took over 4 years and over $400,000
 (that’s 6 x 0's) to bring this coach to life?  This,  to
date, is the most complex and expensive GMC ever
produced, not even that 23' coach with the boat
interior comes close to this project!  No expense or
consideration was spared, the coach is now in that
invisible world of Hollywood living up on the hill,
probably next door to the Beverly  Hillbillies.
 I appreciate the opportunity to find out where
 "too far" is, I've been there, have the  T shirt
 and am now a better builder for it.

 Jim Bounds,  GMC CO-OP
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